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RESEARCH REPORTS / 
NOTES DE RECHERCHE 

The National Archives and Left-Wing 
Sources from Russia: Records of the 
Mackenzie-Papineau Battalion, 
the Communist Party of Canada and 
Left-Wing Internationals 

George Bdotenko 

As THE COMMUNIST ORDER in Russia and the other Union Republics began 
unravelling, its bonds critically weakened by Gorbachev's efforts to humanize and 
modernize tbat order both in theory and sbuctue, one of the countless side-effects 
of Gorbacbev's ministrations was, in the realm of archives, a loosening of extraor- 
dinarily strict controls over ncotds in the Soviet archival system, d in access to 
them. This phenomenon manifested itself by 1989. By the t h e  that Gorbachev was 
finally stripped of any norninal, residual authority in late 1990- early 1991, Russian 
archives were revealing riches whose existence had been suspected by many, but 
experienced by very, very few. 

Among the records of interest to many Western countries were the fonds of 
the Rossiikii Tsentr Khmncniia i Izucheniia Dokumcntov Noveishei Istoni (the 
"Centre for the Preservatioa and Study of Records of Contemporary Historyn), 

Gegle Bolotenlro, "Ibe Natioaal Archives and Left-Wing Sources from Russia: Records 
of the Mackenzie-Papiacau Battalion, Communist Party of C.rrrda, aad Left-Wing 
Intanethd~," Lobour/Lc T d ,  37 (Spring 19%). 179-203. 
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formrly tbe Central Party Archives in Moscow which bowed, iata alia, the . . lustand-archival documentation of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism of the 
Central comaittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). (Hence 
forth, I will call this institution simply "the Comintan Archives"). In this institution 
were located the records Qcumenting the relationship between the CPSU and the 
Communist parties of otha countries, as well as the records of the left inmtional  
movement in g d ,  the various "-internsn of the inw-war years. 

Tbe Natiollal Archives in late 1992, initiated an effort to acquire the records 
of the Canadian left from the Cornintern &hives.' After pliminary reviews of 
Canada-related material in a number of Russian archives, effected in 1993. the 
National Archives purchased from the Centn, copies of records deemed to be of 
extraordinary interest to Canadian researchers. In early July of 1994, the National 
Archives acqu id  microfilm copies of approximately 10,000 pages of material on 
the Mackenzi~Papineau Battalion, and in July of 1995, approximately 22.000 
pages of material on the CPC, the Comintern, and other Internationals. What follows 
is intended to acquaint the reader with the scope and nature of these records. 

n. Recorcls of the Mackenzic-Papineau Battalion 

niEse DOCUMFNIS are all drawn from Fonds 545 of the Comintem ar~hives.~  his 
fonds holds the records of the Intenrational Brigades (1936-1939) which fought in 
&fence of the Spanish Republic against Franco's fascist Falange. Of all outside 
powers, only Soviet Russia supported Republican Spain, playing the leading role 
in organizing resistance against Franco through the Comintem. Once Republican 
forces were defeated, Comintern officials left Spain in 1939, taking all records - 
including the records of the Mackenzie-Papineau Battalion - with them to the 
Soviet Union. Hence the location of these largely Canadian-content records in 
Moscow. 

A number of Canadians. most of them inclined politically to the left, volun- 
teered to defend the Spanish Republic. Many, though not all, fought in the ranks 
of the Mackenzie-Papineau Battalion, a distinctly Canadian unit formed in mid- 
1937. Other Canadian volunteers fought in the ranks of the American "Abe Lincoln 
Battalion." the British Battalion, or in other specialized army services (medical, 
artillery, transportation, armound, etc) of the regular Spanish Defence Force. The 
Mackenzie-Papineau (or 60th) Battalion, when formed, came to constitute a unit 
of the XVth Intetnational ("English-Speaking") Brigade, which was itself attached 

' ~ h c  Dcpammnt of E x W  Affairs W y  finand the early stages of this endeavour, 
which went far beyoad acquisition done. Acquisition of kft-wing materid was only one 
patt of an ovaall package of uchivll aFopentioa betwan Canada and Russia, which 
included the training of Russian archivists here in Ottawa. 
% l c  Mac-Pap records constitute r singk. discrete foads at the NA. The fonds is officially 
titkd T h e  MackcnZie-Papinuu Battalion Fonds," and its call number is MGlO K2. The 
F*g Aid to this fonds is No.1996. 
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to the 35th Division of the Sp&& ReplMian ArmyBpanisb Defmcc Force. In 
&about 1300mnadinncpecticipatcdintbe&fawxoftheSpanishRcpublkaad 
rcganikss of what unit they may have saved in, they rre maaor-less collectively 
b w n  as the "Mac-Paps." 

'Ibe early fiks in these Mac-Pap m a d s  axpired by the National Archives 
&d with mattas of the Intanatiod Bri- (especially the XVth "English- 
Speaking" Brigade) in genml, and provide the context in which the Mackenzie- 
Papineau Battalion operated Howevers a u b q u m t  d (from Fde List 3, Fk 
507, Reel K-260) onwards, deal systemtidy aad almost exclusively with Mac- 
Papsandtheiraffairs.Additidy,itsbouldbeDotedthatfiMntheearliafilesin 
the Comintan Archives, the Nrtioaal Archives selected only those muds which 
makc mention of a Mac-Pap a r Cadian in the International Brigades. With these 
pertially+qkd files, file titles have been changed a sbortared from the original 
title as gim in the file list$ of the Cornintan Archives in Moscow. 

A boon to Canartian msaucbas, the Mac-Pap documa~ts required by the 
National Archives are pmpdmmtly  in the Eoglisb Imguagc. Ibe aoa-English 
records are largely in Spanish and Fmch, with occasional documcats in Italian, 
Oamm, or one of several Slavic languages. It should be d that the records 
captured in the Mac-Pap fonds are those which, within a variety of constraints, 
were deemed the most important to acquire. consequently, far h m  all the Mac-Pap 
ncords in tbe Comintern Archives have b a n  copied, and much of the substance 
and the detail of the Mac-Pap story continue to reside in Moscow. For example, 
the actual battle history of the Mac-Paps is h i e d  in a 50,000-page mxd 
subgroup consisting of battle otders, ~ 0 0 s  and reports; the National Ar- 
chives simply could not fund either the time or the filming expense to process this 
material and identify what related specifically to the Mac-Paps. This notwithstand- 
ing, the material acquired by the National Archives should prove useful in filling 
in many of the blank spots which continue to sumnurd, pehaps becloud, the history 
of this legelrdary Canadian group. 

The records acquind by the National Archives, and later described in this 
article, ere all drawn from Fonds 545 of the Cornintern Archives; the fonds is titled 
"Documentary Materials of the International Brigades* Base and the Central War 
A v o 1 1  of the Ministry of National Defence of the Spanish Republic, 
(193&1939)." It consists of twelve sub-units, each with a separate file list. The 
archivist rwpoasible for oganizing and describing these records. drawn from four 
of the subunits of this fonds, adhered to the original srructure and description of 
the fords, and grouped the material exactly as in the original fonds in the Comintern 
Archives. 

Now on to the nmds themselves. 
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i RecordrfiM Fovldr 545, Fi& l2.u I, "Documaruuy Motrriol of the Ckmtmissar- 
iat of War 4 the I n t e n a t i o d  Brigades and 4the  Conamhu-Inspector of the 
Intcmathal  Brigades (I, Longo), 19361939." 

As mentioned above, these records are all drawn from the Centre's Fonds 545, 
tbe body of records dealing with tbe In t ana t id  Brigades. From Opis (File List) 
1, the National Archives selected f a  filmiag only the occasional pages from a 
number of files which dealt specifically with Canadian volunteers. The title of File 
No. 3 gives some idea of the Dature of these Fecords, and follows: "Documents on 
political work; orders of the day to the International Brigades from the War 
Commissariat; p m s  and pmpagada material; documents on press and propa- 
gaada, measures against desertion and iadiscipliae, lists of commissars, officers, 
officials, and muds oo ill and wouaded in hospitals; material dealing with 
inspectioas, brigade armaments and munitioas and roster strengths; decisions of 
meetings; battlelengagement reports; monthly lists of volunteers entering Spain; 
situation reports on the International Brigades (pvisions, armaments, supplies. 
morale, m t i o n ,  troop strength, political activity, etc.). 407 pages, 1937-1938." 

Selections of pages were also drawn from thirteen other files, most of them 
containing personnel information. File No. 25 is titled "Documents of the Spanish 
Ministry of Defence, the International Brigades Inspectorate and medicdsanitary 
agencies dealing with health services. Include reports, lists of personnel, lists of 
names, statistics, reports of political work in hospitals, etc. 140 pages. 1938." File 
Nos. 56 and 57 are identified as "Conespondence of volunteers, denunciations. 
repatriation. demobilization, proofs of identity, letters taken by war censors, 
complaints of ill aatment, etc. 200 pages, 1937; 139 pages, 1937-1938," while 
File Nos. 58-60 tead as "Personal matters; family aid to volunteers; complaints 
regarding theft, unfair punishment and harsh treatment; problems of lost baggage 
and personal effects; requests for search and location of individuals; requests for 
information; replies to individuals wishing to volunteer services; information on 
evacuations, etc. 241 pages, 1938; 180 pages, 1938; 269 pages, 1936- 1939." 

In general, as the reader can sense from the file titles given above, the records 
from this sub-unit (i.e. File List 1) are drawn from various areas of activity. 
However, in the main they deal with the daily administrative concerns of the 
International Brigades, with all the many, and at times petty, individual and 
organizational difficulties which crop up to complicate the lives of an organiza- 
tion's members and impede its operations. 

ii. Records from Fonds 545, File Lisl2, "kumentary Matenbls of the Intema- 
tional Brigades' Base and the Central War Administration of the Ministry of 
National Dcfence of the Spuanish Republic, 1936-1939." 

The muds copied frwr this sub-unit are of a different order. Some of them 
dcal with the actual formation/mrganization of the International Brigades, and 
were copied so that researchers could better assess the purpose, rationale. and 
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M t u ~ ~ o f t h e s e e n t i t i e a p i k r  No. 1 t03dealwithtbismattu: "Project 
of the furmation [maphation] of the In-oaal Brigades. 18 pages, 1937"; 
"Spanish Defaxc Ministty Derree oo IntmWioaal Brigades [mrnber  19371, 
on e o n  of the Brigades and their relatiooship with the Army of the Spanish 
Republic. 20 pages, 1937"; and "Spanish Dcfeace Ministry's organization of the 
International Brigades by section: otders-of-the-day, officer complements, forma- 
tion of units (batteries aad compank), etc. Includes lists of names with aotations 
of nationality, names of repatrioow. 240 pages, 1937-1938." 

Orhet files, (Fie Nos. 1 14 to 1 17 inclusive), consist of various rosters and lists 
of nems - of individuals on h v e ,  of notes on personnel, of volunteas in training 
amps and in bospitnls, and so on. Fh No. 118 bears sepamtc meatioa; titled 
"Roster of manbers of XVtb Brigade, witb name and nationality given. 14 pages, 
n.4" it lists substantial numbers of rmnaAiAn volunteas in Spain. O k  files, 
N<w.lZO aad 124-127 iaclusi~e, p ~ v i d e  still m ~ r r  lists, of ~Oanteen in the 
Republican Anny tank units, on bsttle reodioess of wounded v o l u n ~  on 
volunteas drowned in the sinking of the Ciudadc & Bumc&ma and lists of 
desertas, wound4 and on volunteers killed and missing in action. 

Tbe last type of recd located in this sub-unit consists of a melange of 
intriguing documents, what could be called the literary and spiritual bequest of the 
volunteers to future generations. The National Archives filmed two files of this 
nature: Fde No. 199, "[F~le originally titled 'Commissariat of the International 
Brigades. Various diaries of M a y  Men']. Includes mtcbooWdiaries of Sandor 
Dorosh, a Canadian, with his -0118 on personael, equipment, military actions, 
training camp, problems of logistics and supply, etc., as well as his recollections 
of meetings and speakers, and his assessments and impressions of individuals and 
events. 139 pages. 1937-1938"; and File No. 266, "Articles, ncollections, com- 
spondtact, accounts of meetings, inspirational writings, propaganda, poetry, mili- 
tary M c h  and ditties, memoirs and drawings of volunteers in the educational 
battalion of the International Brigades, dealing with life as a volunteer in the 
Brigades, and the cause of Republican Spain and the world-wide struggle of the 
Left against Fascism. 182 pages, 1936-1937." Most of the material is by members 
of the American Abe Lincoln Battalion; however, there is some material here by 
Canadians serving in the Spanish Republican Army. 

iii. Records fiom Fonds 545, File List 3. "Documentary Material of the 35th and 
45th Divisions, Mixed Brigadcs of the Republican Anny, Interbrigades Md Other 
Formatiom, 1937-1939." 

The documents fiom this sub-unit are much more unit-specific, less general 
than records dealt with to this point. There are files on the International Brigades 
Commissariat, on the work of political commissars at brigade and unit level; and 
files on Brigade members' comspondence of various sorts. More directly bearing 
on the Mac-Paps are files numbed 507 and 508, titled as follows: "Reports of the 
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Commsnder of tbe 60th (Mac-Paps) Baltalh to XVth Brigade Command oa 
militmy p p a d m s  of Battalioa, on umerrmb, pasonoel aod battle assess- 
mnta Orbs-of-tbe day, nportJ, logs and orders and dinctives of Brigade 
Commaad Personnel lists and other mataial, such as p r e h h r y  notes for a 
history of tbe Baaalion, sniper training a d  b i i h i e s  of the medical peffdanel 
of tbe unit. 120 pages, 1 November 1937 - 2 September 1938"; aad "Lists of 
pasoll~el and sWb!ical information on 60th Battalion (Mac-Paps) of XVth Bri- 
gade. Includes lists of fu)l Battalion complement as of 13 October 1937 (468 
mwrBpaniards), Battalion Command, distribution of ranks. transfers to the Abe 
Lincoln Battalion, lists of replacements (as of 20 October 1937). lists of killed, 
wwnded and missing in action (as of 13 October 1937). and other such lists. 47 
pages, 13 September 1937 - 17 November 1937." 'Ibe titles themselves speak of 
the significance of this material to an uoderstanding of the history of the Mac-Paps, 
of its activities as a unit, of its personnel and human composition. 

On the question of persoanel, the following four files could prove to be nearly 
priceless from a research point-of-view. Files numbered 509 to 512 inclusive 
consist of "Detailed questionnaires of the Historical Commission of the Interna- 
tional Brigades, filled out by volunteers of the 60th Battalion (Mac-Paps) of the 
XVth Brigade" in August 1937. The questionnaires are filed in alphabetical order 
by surnames. File No. 509 consists of questionnak completed by Mac-Paps with 
surnames beginning A to E (1 84 pages); File 5 10. F to L (1 75 pages); File No. 5 1 1, 
M to R, (191 pages); and File No. 512, S to Z (197 pages). Allowing one page per 
individual, in these four files we have personallbiographical information on 729 
Mac-Paps, collected in a systematic, standardized fonnat. Historians, sociologists. 
and gedogists, to name but some, could surely do some most interesting reseuch 
with these files. 

iv. Recod from Fonds 545, File List 6, "Documents on Volunteers of the 
Jntcrbrigades, Participants of the National-Revolutionary War in Spain, 1936- 
1939. " 

As one moves deeper into the Mac-Pap materials now held at the National 
Archives, the personal/autobiographicavbiographical material grows richer. 
Again, it is best to let some of the file titles speak of the records from this sub-unit 
of Fonds 545. 

File No. 534, "Correspondence of Communist Party of Spain and Commission 
on Foreign Volunteers of the Central Committee regarding repatriation of Canadian 
volunteers, and various other material. such as recommendations fix promotions. 
requests far transfers, amsts, desertions, deaths, various depositions, biographies. 
a lypaaipt article on the history of the Mac-Paps and Canadian doctors and the 
blood transfusion service of the Spanish Defence Forces. 73 pages, 1937-1941"; 
File No. 535, "Commission on Foreign Volunteers of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Spain, and rcpmcntative in Spain of the Friends of the 
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M w : ~ ~ B a t t . l i o n , o n r i d t o ~ - P r p s d t h e i r ~ o n . 2 2 p e g e s .  
193P; Pile No. 536, W h  rlphbehicPl lisEs.with deEailad infclmafh on 
ranrrti.n voIuntem in Spnin. Informati011 fields include name, natioaality, p 
fessioa, ducation, family status, addresr, political affiliation, savice in Spain, unit, 
etc. 58 pages, 1938"; Fh No. 537, "Various lists holding infcmnation on Canadian 
Mac-Paps. There are lists on prisomm, Mu's, casualties, repatriates, trouble-mak- 
as and insubordinates, traitors d deserters, especially tbe substantial number of 
desertas wbo went to Paris. Some lists are name only; most, however, consist of 
several fields of informath. 'Ibae arc many short biographies and chara#er/reli- 
ability asammcnts; on trouble-makers, suspects and demoralized ekmeats, there 
are xelatively dc!ailed reports. 166 pages, 1937-1939"; Fde No. 538, "On Canadian 
volunteers, caphrred a missing in rrction. 12 pages. 1938"; Fde No. 539, "Various 
lists of Mac-Paps, consisdng of #vtrP1 information fields (name, age, militpry unit, 
ethnic origin, whence cam, etc). lists of Mac-Pap members of the Communist 
Party (with characterizations m p d h g  depeoclability)." Perhrps most significant 
an the following two roster lists: I) costa from the "General Inventory of the Index 
Card Library of the XVth Brigade, of Canadian Nationality." listing 825 Canadians 
who served in the MackenzicPapineau Battalion; and 2) rosta from the 'lnventory 
of tbe Index Card Library of Commh of Canadian Nationality in Various Units," 
listing 314 Canadians. 106 pages, 1938"; and File No. 540. "Brief biographies of 
Canadian volunteers released from Fraaco's prisons. 18 pages, nld" 

The last block of Mac-Pap ncords q u i d  by the National Archives, files 
numbed 541 to 576 inclusively, consist of a series of perso~el files, arranged 
wmiDally in alphabetical ordet by surname; they constitute, in most cases, tbe most 
&tailed pasonal information about Mac-Pap volunteers found in this fonds. This 
said, though, the researcher should note that files vary -tically in extent. Some 
may consist of several multi-page service questionnaires filled out in full with 
additional biographical material, amounting to ten-twelve pages, while others are 
no more than a name entry. 

These files consist of the following types of records, maintained about Mac- 
Paps or Canadians serving with other units, especially the Abc Lincoln Battalion: 

- pasoclal infamath from of the War Commissariat of the Intcrdohal Bri- 

- m%tarybiographyfromoftheCommunistPartyofSpain,CenbalCommis- 
sioaoncadres-WgnScction 
- political W i t y  and military abilities fcmns compktcd by commissarS of 
tfie~CommimeeofrhcCummunistPartyofSpain 
- lkhand aescwncnts by officas and cMmissars ofvoluntees' characta, m- 
liability. and amtriitions to the Republican cause 
- . . appmmm of seavice issued by the War Commissariat of the International 
Brigades 
- ms a typcsaipt v i t a d b i ~ s t a t c m c n t s  by Canadian volunteers in Spain 
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Much of this infonnnlion was collected in 1938, wben the Republic's foPhlaes 
wae visibly on the wane. 'Ibis i n f d o n  was used for m a t i o n  purposes, and 
to secure volunteas some kind of support from them domestic left-wing parties 
ooce they rctumd borne. It could also have been perceived as a data base for future 
purposes, holding service records and character reliability assessments of Canadian 
volunteers which could prove useful later on. 

In sum. in this record block there are 36 files. amounting to 437 1 pages; the 
first name entry is Abramovich, George, while the last name is Ziensky, J. There 
is a brief file on Bethunc in this record block. Another unique file, numbered 573, 
is the Jack Taylor file of 1938, 163 pages in extent, consisting of personal 
information, much comspondence with, and about, other Mac-Paps and with 
Friends of the MackenziaPapincau Battalion in Toronto, reports on engagements 
and the political situation in Spain, and writings for the left-wing press. 

The Mac-Pap material at the National Archives is fully open to research. 
Unfortunately, there are severe copying and citation restrictions in place. a condi- 
tion set by the Centre in Moscow. Citation is limited to what fair academic use 
allows; there can be no extensive citation. Additionally, any mechanical or elec- 
tronic reproduction of these records is forbidden. The upshot of these restrictions 
is that the Mac-Pap fonds cannot circulate frcely by way of inter-library loan; the 
finding aid, however, can circulate. This situation poses no small burden to 
researchers in so geographically extensive a country as Canada. Again, these 
strictures are imposed by the Centre, and beyond the National Archives's control. 
However, in the event that a researcher wishes to reproduce some of the Mac-Pap 
rtcords in uctcnro, he or she can contact the Centre, and negotiate permission for 
such. 

Despite the restriction on off-site access, the Mac-Pap fonds at the National 
Archives should prove useful in revisiting and revising the history of the Canadian 
volunteers and their role in the defence of the Spanish Republic. At all events, it 
has provided Canadians with a heretofore inaccessible body of material on a subject 
which still continues to engross the imagination and fire hearts almost 60 years 
after the fact. 
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III. Recordr dthe CommMist Party of Gnu&, the Comnu&t Y d  League, 
and CPC with Vations Intematkmds. 

IN EARLY NLY of 1995, the National Amhives d v e d  from the Ccmhtan 
archives approximately 21,000 pages of moterial, selected by its representative in 
~ebtuary of 1995, dealing with tbe Communist Party of C a ~ d a . ~  mwrial baa 
not yet been reviewed curd vaified nor has its fhdhg aid been prepared. Tbe . . various admmwdve steps nearsy to p this mataial for public amsult- 
atim will quire some tim, the earliest target date for r e h  of this mataial into 
tbe public domain is late Duxmbcr 1995. 

There arc six component dements to the block of CPC rrd related d 
acquind by tbe National Axddvcs. Tbey an as follow: 

1. Ihe* -mdlbcr rmindan 
2 IheCocllrmnistPatydCardeaDdlbcCominOan 
3. ~ C c m m r m i s t Y a m i a g u e d P c a m u l a d g d ~  
4. I h e C o n m n m i r t P s l t y d C a n e d a ( l b c L e a p f a U n i o a ~  
klbcDefmced~)lMdthe~(RedUhIpOaastiolcd) 
5. I h e C o m m u n i s t P s r t y d C p a s d e ~ t f i e ~ m ( t h e ~  
-) 
6 TheCadhScctimofdreIneanatioaalOrpmam . . in Aid of - (Red Aid) 

1. Thr AngbAmericM S ~ C T C ~  of the Chintern 

Tbe files copied in this subunit are from Fonds 495, File List 72 of the 
Cornintan Adives. The whole fonds consists of 289 files and 22,700 pages, with 
outside dates of 192 1 - 1937. Since copying such a large extent of pages in its entirety 
was b e y d  tbe financial capacity of the National Archives, only a selection of files 
was o d c d ,  fifteen in all, which either had "Cadan in the file title, or were titled 
in mch a way as to suggest that a substantial number of Canadian-related docu- 
ments could, in all likelihood be found in that file. Obviously Canadian-relatcd 
material, a a recad of developments that bore on Canada, can be found in p t e r  
or lesser degree in virtually every one of the Secretariat's files; again, though. 
financial strictures made a complete copy of the Secretariat's material impossible. 

F h  numbered 1 to 3, (74, 72 and 135 pages respectively from the period 
1921-1922), consisting of bulletins of the Anglo-American Colonial Group of the 
Cornintern, as well as minutes of the sessions of this group, were copied for several 
reasons. Tbey &tail the earliest period of activity of this k t a r i a t .  Additionally, 
in analyzing these files, which are dedicated largely to American and British 

31he Natiaaal Archives would liLe to expressly sad publicly thank the CPC aad its 
-Wive, Mr. Migut1 figwroa, for their pcrmissioa to acquire these rcc0d.s. Without 
tbeir coocumnce in this venture, this acquisition of moterial would not have been possible. 
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activity, it may be possible to determiDe to what degree i n f d o n  on Canada 
might be located in files of such a general nature, which can be f d  for eech year 
of this agency's existence. Tbae may vay well be sipifhntly valuable informa- 
tion oa Canada, even if betwceo the interstices of the bulk of the record, which 
deals with states of much more i n w o n e l  import than Canada, such as the United 
KingQm d tbe United States. 

Files numbered 11 and 13 have a direct amncction with Canada File No. 1 1 
is titled "Minutes of the sessions of the Amaican-C1Iladian Secntarial" (107 
pages, 1926). and File No. 13 is titled "Projects, oopies of kttas outgoing from the 
American-Csnadian Secretariat to the Executive Committee-Comintern, personnel 
of the Secretariat" (37 pages, 1926). Fik No. 2 1 also consists of material of a similar 
natum, titled "Minutes of sessions of the American-Canadian, British, Japanese 
and American h t a r i a t s "  (50 pages, 1927). as does File 34, titled "Minutes of 
meetings of the Anglo-American Secretariat: of the Communist Parties of Korea, 
Canada ..." (108 pages, 1928). Even more dinctly focused on Canada are files 176 
and 190. File No. 176 is headed "A stenogram of the sessions of the Anglo-Ameri- 
can Secretariat of the Executive-CornmiaecComintern, of 7 Febnrary 1932: 'The 
Canadian Question'" (76 pages, 1932); File No. 190 is titled "On the situation in 
Canada" (51 pages, 1932). All of these files have such obvious research value as 
to require no further comment. 

The "situation" of the CPC proper finds comment in File No. 206, "A 
stemgram of the sessions of the Anglo-American Secretariat of the Central 
Committec-Comintern of 4 May 1933. On the Situation of the Communist Party 
of Canada" (1 8 pages, 1933). More on the CPC, specifically its membership. can 
be found in File No. 289, "Membership lists of the Communist Parties of the United 
States, Canada, England ..." (102 pages. 1937). Then is membership information 
in File No. 26 as well, which is titled "Membership lists of the Anglo-American 
h t a r i a t .  copies of letters and relations of the Anglo-American Secretariat" (20 
pages, 1927). 

Oae of the most significant questions concerning the international left move- 
ment is the degree to which national parties exercised independence of policy and 
action, even though within the Comintern, and to what degree common action was 
the result of agreement or central direction from Moscow. The above files should 
reader some help in addressing this issue. Additional clarification might come from 
the following Seaetariat files: 'The Wth Extended Plenum of the Executive 
Committee-Comintern: Report on the intemational situation and a wrepott on the 
tasks on the Comintern" (File No. 19, 10 pages, 1926); " Comspondence of the 
Anglo-American Secretariat with the secretariats of the Executive Committee- 
Comintern, with the International Organization in Aid of Revolutionaries, and with 
national organizations in the United States. Canada and England and with other 
comspondents" (File No. 55, 125 pages. 1929); and "Instructions concerning the 
work of cadns, lists of documents, received from Communist parties, various plans 
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ofwalLadpreprntioasfathe~thpluvunaftheExscutiveCommi~ 
tan" (File No. 200.34 pages, 1932). Given the critical dates of s c v d  of these 
files. 1929ad 193~tbeymayverywellpovidesomeintaestingreve~about 
the Comintan-dmal parties relationship. 

2.m~ormnrrnistparty0f- 

The Gunintan Archives geacmdy copied all ita BC fika (Follds 495, Fde 
List 98) for the National Archim. 'his is a ram amt in archival release of 
infomation; most W v a l  nposi- bold to the convention of wt more than a 
90 pa a n t  rekase of infamath in a disti~ct archival unit There are 176 CFC 
files in all, amounting to 13,000 pages; sppoxhatcly 30 files, c m h t h g  of 
duplicate mrterial, wae not copied. Tbe material is rlmost wbolly in the English 
hguagc. Tbe && dates of tbe material are 192&1WZ; thus, modof brs party 
ncordsarefromthe1920sand19~theperiodlerstwell1~~inurisOing 
kft-wing archival sauces in Canada. In a aease, tbe axphiti011 of this mrtaial is 
a compktim of a circular journey f a  these ncords, f a  they wae ia vay large part 
mated bere in Canada, tben sent on to Moscow; by their return. they m y  very 
well belp fill in large gaps which have developed, for various rwoas, in Canada's 
own record of its kft-wing movement. 

It is dif6cult to capture, in few words, tbe nature and  cope of this material. 
Tbe following can only suggest what wealth awaits the mscarcba who will work 
withtbesefiks.Theori~oftbeCFCarere~intbefirstfikofthisfoods. 
titkd "Matem of rep.esentatives of Executive Committee of the Communist 
Intcmmhd in Canada, working to eshblish Communist Party of- minor- 
ity potocols of meting, brief report on situation in country and work of party 
groups, kttas to Executive Committee of the Communist International, etc. 31 
pages. 1921-1922." R e d  of c0nfemce.s can be found here, such as File No. 13, 
"Materials of I1 Conferences of Worlcers* Party of Canada (Toronto, 22-25 Febru- 
ary 1923): final reports of Central Executive Committee of Party and its sections 
to the cderence, resolutions of conference. 51 pages, 1923." Many files hold 
minutes and pmedngs of various party organs, as demonstrated by Fik No. 14, 
"Minutes of meetings of Central Executive Committee of the Workers' Party of 
Caoada, program of party for political school and other materials of Central 
Executive Committee. 74 pages, 1923." 

Fik after file reflects the ComintemCPC connection, and will help to resolve 
the question of the Comintern-CPC relationship. Examples of such files are: 
"Reports and informational reports to Executive Committee of the Communist 
Intmational by representatives of Communist Party of Canada attached to Execu- 
tive Committee of the Communist International, and delegates of the Party at the 
Comintern Congress on economic and political situation in country; works, tasks, 
structure of Communist Party of Canada and other questions. (File No. 3, 122 
pages, 1922)"; "Letters and telegrams of Executive Committee of the Communist 
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Intanrtiorrrrl and its units to Vtb Confmncc and Central Executive Committee of 
t h e C o m m ~ P a r t y o f c a n a d a o n ~ o d ~ a n d ~ d w o r k  
of tbe party, oa tactics of tbe United ht, questions of rmnnrlinn independence 
and otba matters. (Fik No. 46, 183 pages, 1927)"; and "Letten of Central 
Executive Committee of tbe Communist Party of Canada and its sections to 
Executive Committee of the Communist Intamtional and representative of the 
party attacbad to Executive Committee of the Communist Intenrational, and letters 
of c c g i o ~ I  commissionr and individuals to Central Executive Committee on 
situation in Communist Party of Canada and on its activity (T. Buck letters). (File 
No. 103.25 pages, 1930)." 

The stmchuc of the CPC, and consequently its functioaing, will be clarified 
by files such as No. 61, titled "Letters of Central Executive Committee of the 
Communist Party of Canada and its units to Executive Committee of the Commu- 
nist International, to representative of Communist Party in Executive Committee 
of the Communist International and circulars to local organizations on situation of 
party and its work, on conference of tailors, on congress of Labourite Party: issue 
of central newspaper of Communist Party of Canada, 'Worker.' (25 pages. 1928)"; 
and File No. 122, titled "Minutes of meetings, organizational letters, circulars and 
special bulletin of Organizational Scction of Central Executive Committee of the 
Communist Party of Canada to lower organizations of party on organizational 
questions. (156 pages, 193 I)." 

'Ihe operations of the CPC at the regional and local level are also capnued in 
this fonds, as exemplified by dossiers such as File No. 141. "Letters and repre- 
sentations of regional organizations of Communist Party of Canada to Central 
Executive Committee of the Communist Party on organizational situation of 
regional organizations. their work and tasks. 64 pages, 1932," and in File No. 163, 
"Materials of regional otganisations of Communist Party of Canada: minutes of 
meetings and resolutions of regional bunaux and committees, their reports (to 
Central Committee of the Communist Party), circular letters to local organizations. 
etc. 174 pages, 1934." In the operational sphere, various files address major shifts 
in legfldlegal status and activity, such as File No. 136, "Informal announcements 
(mearchers of the Anglo-American Leninist School) of Executive Committee of 
the Communist International on questions of work of Communist Party of Canada 
and League of Young Communists of Canada, on tactics and organizational tasks 
of Communist Party in conaection with transition into an illegal status. 218 pages. 
1932." 

Yet other themes are reflected in the CPC records. For example, then are files 
on education along Marxist-Leninist lines, such as File No. 34. "Circulars and 
tbematic studies for a course in historical materialism, prepared by Agitation and 
hpaganda Section of Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of 
Canada 98 pages, 1925" and File No. 97, "Letters of T i  Buck, Canadian students 
of the International Leninist School a d  other Canadian Communists, then in the 
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USSR,toExccutiveCommitteeoftkCommrmistIntanrtiollalandtoCommunist 
PartyofCaaada,onplvtyadpasoaa)~~l~ofAmaicaPCanadian 
delegation to Marxist-Lahist School ad x e d  oa rituatioa in the Communist 
Party of C a d a  78 pages, 1930." 

Policy formulation and dccisiioas ue xeflcckd in file crfta file, such as No. 
13 1, "Resolutions of Political Summiat of Executive Committee of the Commu- 
nist Intanatbad oa tasks of Cammunh Party of Camda 139 pases, 1932." In 
amncctim with policy, tben ue files oa d g d h n t  policy &bates and shifts. 
Major policy shifts, particulariy, can be d thou& files sucb a~ Flle No. 147, 
"Lctta with pmposal of Executive Cammittee of the Communist Intanational and 
AnglcbAmeh Lcnbht Scbool to Central Executive Committee of the Commu- 
nistPutyofrrnvb~(~EacticlofUnitadFroatandconductingtbeupcoming 
confatace of tbe Commuaist Party. 56 pages 1933." Timxe poky ahifh which 
led to plvty E s c t i o n r l i s m r s r e f l e d e d i n f i l e s s u c h a ~ N o . 8 4 . ~ o n  
opposition in Communist Pury of C.nwla: resolutions, q r e  
seatatives and vcicks of Central Executive Committee and (pknipotmhies of 
CentralExecutiveCommitteeof)CommunistPutyof~ofnrtioarladld 
oqaniaions of Communist Puty, on opposition and CQllation of txnmpmknce 
of the Oppositional-Tmtskyists in Canxia and the United States. 58 pages, 1929" 
and in Fik No. 108, "Materials of regional otganizations of Communist Party of 
Canada on exclusion from party of Stokaliuk and group of right fractioaists, on 
work of xegional organizations, voluntary worlras societies of Canada, etc. 17 
pages, 1930." 

Many files highlight the activity of tbe CPC in tbe area of agitational and 
propaganda work, especially amongst various unions. For exampk, there is File 
No. 11 1, "Draft resolution and letters of Union International to Central Executive 
Committee of the Communist Party of Canada, to League of Union Ropaganda 
and to other union organizations of Canada, on questions of work of labour unions. 
Charter of Oae Big Union of Canada, letters to separate unions in Canada, etc. 63 
pages, 1930". and Rle No. 125, "Circulars and letters of Agitation and Propaganda 
Section of Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of Canada to local 
oganizatioas of party on matters of agitation and propaganda work and conduct 
of political campaigns. Infomution on Canadian revolutionary press. 55 pages, 
1931." 

Tbe role of ethnics in the CPC. which often caused unease and stress within 
the movement, fiods comment in many, many files, such as: "Draft of open letters 
of Communist Party (Bolshevik) of Ulrraine to Communist Party of Canada and 
the labwing mass of Ukrainians in Canada File No. 89, 20 pages. 1929"; 
"Resolution of Political Semtariat of Executive Committee of the Communist 
International on work of Communist Party of Canada in Ukrainian mass organiza- 
tions and draft resolutions. Wlc 92, 179 pages, 1930"; "Resolutions and declara- 
tions of Ukrainian Party Fraction of Communist Party of Canada, letters to 
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m m h  and bureau of party frrrctioa (to Centnl Executive Committae) of Corn- 
munistPIuryofCurademthesi~onintbepartyMoaFileNo. 110,49pages, 
1930". and "Reports (Bureau of National Fractioas in Canada) on work of R u s s i a  
U d n i a n ,  Polish, Hungarian Fractions a d  M o n  of European nations. File No. 
164,46 paces, 1934)" 

Many, many fiks in this record body deal with tbe (JPC's coDaection with 
variaus other kft-wing group throughout Canada, and witb its attempts to win 
adberents from various social classes and establish relations witb various aqpi-  
zations. By way of exampk, there are: Fh No. 53, titled "Draft ktters of the 
h s m t  International to Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of 
Canada on work among fannas and agricultural workers and informational mate 
rial on farmers, and bulletin of Women's Federation of Canada 59 pages, 1927"; 
Fde No. 153. "Materials of "League of Workers Unity" - Canadian section of 
Union International - United Fanners' teague and Co-operarive F h t i o n :  
Charter of "League of Workers Unity," resolutions, announcements, circular letters 
of Zcague, information on union formation in Canada, on battle of unemployed 
etc. 109 pages. 1933"; and File No. 168, "Materials of Social Democratic party of 
Canadian -KKF [-I: program, minutes of meetings of regional council of KKF 
[CCF], extract from newspaper and activity of the KKF club [CCF).5 pages, 1934." 
The women's movement is prominently reflected in these records, in files such as 
File No. 199, "Summons of Women's Saction of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Canada and of League of Young Communists of Canada, of 
Women's Section of the "Lcague of Worker's Unity," Association of Unemployed 
and the Canadian Federation of Women's Labour League, to women labourers; 
informational announcements and articles on workers' movement amongst Cana- 
dian women, youth and children. 32 pages. nld." 

In summation, while the CPC mords described above bear on the Party itself, 
and on the Party's Comintem connection, they also reflect developments along a 
far broader spectrum, such as the history of the whole left in Canada throughout 
the 1920s and 1930s; hence their special utility to researchers. Additionally, 
interspersed throughout this fonds there is the occasional issue of the Clarion, and 
certainly very much correspondence among Party members, all of which will again 
prove very useful to meamhers, especially forthe period that the CFC was an illegal 
organization, from which relatively few records survive. 

3. Thc Communist Youth Lcague of Canado and the Communist Youth Internu- 
tioI of the Comintem 

As with the CFC pxxds, the Comintaa Archives copied for the National 
Archives the complete fonds of tbe Communist Youth League of Canada (Fonds 
533, File List 10. Part 2). The CYL records d s t  of 172 files, with outside dates 
of 1922-1943; they number approximately 8.200 pages. 
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~ w i t h t b e C P C ~ f i k s b a e d e t a i ] t b e a i ~ o f t b e m o v e m n t , s u c h  
rs:"LettertomembaoftbeComm~Ywth~ofrpnnAPA~Cm 
Executive conunittee of KIM [Communist Youth Intanatid]), with request for 
political literatwe. Fk No. 1605.4 pages, 1922"; aod "Minutes and resolutioas of 
1st ~ ~ I W S  of Communist Youth LecrgucClllrdo: charter, xqmts, telegram to 
the Executive Committa-Communist Ywth Intaprtioaal etc. F& No. 1606.32 
pages, 1923." 

Othr fiks reflect the CYL's iotanational d o n s ,  such as File No. 1612, 
"Miautes of metings, kttas of Executive Clmmi-t Youth L e a p s  
Canada to Executive Committee of the Communist Youth Internatioaal, to Central 
Commitkc&oamunist Youth k a p ~ u n i t e d  Kingdom and Sweden. on work in 
Canada, etc. 32 pages, 1924." At tbe same time, files capme regional situations in 
Camla, such as File.No. 1672, "Reportr of ngioaPl Communist Youtb League . . ~ c m t b e s i ~ o n i n t h e r e g i o l r s m d c m w o c k o f t b e ~ o n ;  
ins-aaal later, flyas and bulletins of local agrnizrtioas of tbc Communist 
Youth- 1931." 

Many files deal with protocols and minuter of metinss, reflecting  om 
and c k k m h i o n  of policy, such as F i  No. 1647, TrotocoIs of mcaiogs and 
resolutions of the Politbum of the Executive ComrnitteGCommuaist Youth 
LeagueCanada 1929." Further on policy-mal~g, mataial of congresses is cap 
tured in these foods, such as File No. 1624, "Minutes of meetings, resolution, =port 
on work and other documents of IVth Congress Communist Youth Leagw-Cada. 
49 pages, 1927." Many records deal with orpkaional matten, such as Wk No. 
1623, "Draft charter of Pioneer Organization of Canada and bulletin, Young 
Comradc, organization of children of worlras and farmers of Canada 8 pages, 
1926." 

Then are files on agitational and propaganda activity, an example of which is 
File No. 1615, "Minutes of meetings, plan of organizational activity of Executive 
Committee and Agitation and Ropaganda Section of the Executive Committee- 
Communist Yourb League-Canada. 67 pages, 1925." 

Relations with labour unions are a prominent aspect of the YCL files, as in Fde 
No. 1639, "Minutes of meetings, and letten of labour~co~mmic unit of the 
Executive Committee-Communist Youth League-Canada to Labour Union Section 
of the Executive Committee-Communist Youth International, and to local organi- 
zations on labour union conferences, on economic problems of youth. etc. 1928." 

Factionalism is reflected in some records, such as in File No. 1642. "An- 
nouncement of opposition group to Political Committee of the Executive Commit- 
tee-Communist Youth League-Canada in connection with its announcement of the 
rejection of the Political Committee's decision on Ttotskyism. 1928." 

A number of files reflect the Communist Youth League's activities against 
Fascism, such as File No. 1720, "Bulletins of the Communist Youth League 
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Against War and Fascism, and tbe Canadian Youth Council Against War and 
Fascism. 1936." 

In all, as with tbe CFC block of ncotds, the CYL tila detail all the salient amas 
of left-wing activity in Canada, reveal the organization's structure and ojmations 
within tbe domtic  and in tuna t id  contexts, and reflect all the major concerns 
of the left wing in Canada during the 19209 and 1930s - organization of labour, 
search for unity, opposition to fascism, and so on. Additionally, as with the CFC 
re&, tbae seems to be as complete a run as possible of appeals. flyers, bulletins, 
announcements, and other informational records of this type, which also has no 
small research value, reflecting as it does official Party positions on a multitude of 
developments throughout the 1920s and 1930s. 

4. Thc Communist Party of Canada and the Proj%ttem (International of the Red 
Workers' Unions) 

This material is drawn from Fonds 534. File List 7 of the Comintcrn Archives. 
It consists of 8 files, is approximately 900 pages in extent, and has the outside dates 
1920-1 935. The files are very densely packed, each file covering a number of years 
and including material on all sorts of topics. To give the reader some idea of 
contents, it would be best to provide first several file titles, which follow: "Reports 
and letters of the leaders of the League for Union Propaganda (Canada and the 
USA), Workers' Party, Union of Forest Worlcers et al in Canada, to European 
Bureau and Central European Bureau of the Workers' International. on their 
activities, affiliation with the Workers' International, strike movement, work 
amongst Italian immigrants, exchange of union literawe, etc. F'rogram of action, 
resolutions, appeals, bulletins and other material of the League for Union Propa- 
ganda. (File No. 329, 129 pages, 1921-1923)"; "Reports, letters and telegrams of 
Communist Party of Canada leadership, Workers' Party of Canada. League for 
Union Propaganda and other organizations of Canada to the Executive Bureau and 
the International Committee on Ropaganda, on their activity. economic situation 
in country, on stxikc of miners in Nova Scotia, on national union conference and 
other questions. (File No. 33 1.91 pages, 1924- 1924)"; and "Reports and letters of 
Central Committee. Union Section of the Communist Party-Central Committee and 
leadership of the League for Union Propaganda of Canada, to the Executive Bureau 
and to the Pacific Ocean Secretariat of the Union International, on condition of the 
union movement in the country, stxikc movement, organization of auto worlcers 
and textile workers, work amongst Ukrainian and Chinese immigrant-labounrs. 
dispute with the American Federation of Labour, delegation to Nth Congress of 
the Union International and other questions, with appendices. (File No. 334,132 
pages, 1928)." 

As is evident from the above, maoy themes and sub-themes are nflected in 
these files. They makc manifest the role of the CPC in union activity in general, 
and Party relations with various unions in specific. They place unions, workers' 
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politkal rctivity, and the CFC in the Norch M a n  and intanatioaal coatexts. 
Thae is infonudm hae on CPC-unioa rctivity amongst specific ethnic g~oups in 
Ouda Key events in labour histay - aud~ as the Nova Scotia coal minem' strike 
of 1923andthe~tewiththeAn--rrereflactedintbesed.Re@u~ . . ~ a n d s t r i l r e r r c t i v i t y , a n d t b e l e A ' s p u c e g t i o l r o f t h e ~ m i c s i h E  
rtioninr_.Nuiamalso~011whidldreseFbcadrcommart.Insum,tbe 
labour hi s tah  could find tbe recads in this unit of mon than pnssing utility. 

5. lk cbmmdst  Party of canad4 and the K&m (the Pearonts'[Fannm'] 
Intcmotionol) 

Tbae~e~filesinthis~b-unit,dn~nfrom~535,F&Lirt20ftbe 
Cumintan Archives. It is epproximatcly 460 prier in extent, with outside dotes of 
1923-1930. As tbe P@%tem film d the <=PC's .trempcs to a q p b  labour, 
the Krrsdnrern tlcs reflect its clttempl to cstablisb f a  itself a leading mla in tbe 
sgrarian~.Much~withtbeP~m~theK~mfilarrertoeoch 
packed with divase infomation. &ah, as with the PmjWem tikr, revaal titles 
ofKr~~~m~eswillbeinstructiw~~gthenderwithaaideroftbe 
n a t u r e o f i n f ~ o n a m e s s e d i n t h e s e ~  

Some examples of Krrstintcm fiks m: "Comspoadena of Seaetuiat of 
Peasant International with Central Cornmi-& Puty, of Fumers' 
UnionofCanadaaodi t s ld~oar ,ons i~o11of farmas inCPneda ,on  
development of agriculnue in Canada, on farmas' movement in Canado, on 
founding an organization for hukbbas .and its eatry into Peasant International, 
on publishing literature for farmers. ( F i i  No. 81,128 pages, 1925)"; "Correspoa- 
&nee of Secretariat of Peasant Intanational with Central Committee, Ulcrainian 
Section of Communist Party and the Farmers' Union of Canada, on situation of 
fanners in the country, on work of the Communist Party amongst farmers, on 
famras' movement in Canada, on relations with farm organizatioas in USA. on 
publicatioa aad dissemination of popaganda likaatwc, and other questions. File 
No. 82.32 pages, 1926)"; and ' ' C o r q x d m x  of Secretariat of Peasant Inkma- 
tional with Central CommitteeCommunist Party, Farmers* Union of Can& on 
development of agriculture in Canada, on situation of fenners, on farmers' move- 
ment in Canada, on uoequal distribution of income among farmers, on preparation 
of cadres to work with peasants [farmas], on publishing and disseminating 
literature for farmcrs, on financial matters, and other questions. (File No. 84.49 
pages. 1928-1929)." 

The above titles show the CFC in communication both with i n t a n a t i d  
agrarian agencies and with Canadian farmers' organizations, speak of specific 
ethnic group interests in the agrarian sector @oulrhobot and Uhrrinian), on tbe 
pqaration of literature to influeace fanners and tbciiorganizations and bring them 
into the international agrarian movement. 'lhey evidence kft-wing perceptions of 
the economic situation of farmers in Canada, aod the CFC's attempt to prepare 
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 cad^^ to work in the agrarian sector. No further comment is necessary to demon- 
sbrte the usefulness of this material to students of both the kft wing in Canada and 
agrarian history. 

6.m Intcmational Organiratkm for Aid to Rmlut io~ries  

This wbunit, seventeen files in all, is dram from Fonds 539, File List 2 of 
the Comintan Archives. Consisting of approximately 1,000 pages, the material's 
outside dates are 1924-1937. 

This subunit details the CPC's attempts, through the International Organiza- 
tion for Aid to Revolutionaries, to provide support to representatives of the political 
left in various countries, wherever they w m  persecuted or abused by local 
authorities. As with the above units, some file titles will be instructive in providing 
the reader with an appreciation of the file contents in this p u p  of ncords. 

As examples, there are the following thne files: "Comspondence of the 
Executive Committee of the International Organization for Aid to Revolutionaries 
with the Central CommitteeCommunist Party of Canada and with Canadian 
Section of the International Organization for Aid to Revolutionaries. regarding the 
White Terror in Europe and Asia, on establishment and work of a section of the 
International Organization for Aid to Revolutionaries in Canada, on aid to political 
prisoners, on agitational-propaganda wok. Charter of Canadian Section of Inter- 
national Organization for Aid to Revolutionaries, and its appeal for aid to political 
prisoners. (File No. 716.31 pages, 1924-1925)"; "Correspondence of Executive 
Committee-Intenrational Organization f a  Aid to Revolutionaries with the Cana- 
dian League for the Defence of Labour (a section of International Organization for 
Aid to Revolutionaries) and the Section's letters to the Berlin Bureau of the 
Executive Committee-International Organization for Aid to Revolutionaries, on 
the Section's work, on campaigns against the Sacco and Vanzetti verdict, on 
leadership work, on aid to political prisoners, etc. (File No. 718, 55 pages, 
1927-1928)"; and "Letters of Executive Committee of the International Organiza- 
tion for Aid to Revolutionaries to and oa the work of the Section, on a national 
conference of the International Organization for Aid to Revolutionaries of Canada, 
on the growth of the organization, on work amongst the French population of 
Canada and among immigrants, on donations, on legal and financial aid to political 
prisoners; reports of Canadian Section of the International Organization for Aid to 
Revolutionaries on its work, on conferences held in the Section; informational 
bulletin of Canadian Section of the International Organization for Aid to Revolu- 
tionaries. (File No. 722,56 pages, 1930)." 

A quick perusal of these file titles indicates that they illurninate the CPC's 
efforts to organize in Canada a structwt to oppose violence and abuse of left-wing 
representatives throughout the world, and to provide them with relief. There is 
information here on various signal cases, such as Sacco and Vanzeai; other files 
(titles not given here) dcal with E. Telman and V. Dimitrov and with left-wing 
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pc imaY in Polrad ckcccc. china, YUgoal8via. Italy, and Gamany. Obviously, 
the left oppodtion to frscism is a s i ~ c a n t  rspect of tbese files. Many of the fiks 
hald unique commntary oil disae& and unique issues, such as File No. 722 givea 
above, which provides i h m a t b n  on tbe intcrdng matter of "work amongst tbe 
Iitnchpopul.tioaofrmnaA." 

THE ABOVE is a brief overview of the ah component ekmtnts of the CX-Comin- 
tan and related material, which the National Archives acquired in mid-1995, its 
second acquisition from Russian archives. All indications suggest that it should 
prove useful in better uDderstaDding the history of tbe left in Canada. Even if it 
does not constitute the foundation f a  a full revision of the history of the Canadian 
left, it can artainly lead to a s u ~ t i a l  ruppppisrl, rad by providing r richer 
background cmtext it will help clarify no few issues sti l l  undadebnk in the history 
ofthekftincanada 

IV. Chadian Lcp-Wing Recordr Remaining in Moscaw 

WHILBTHE NATIONAL ARCHIVES has acquired from Moscow, ova the last 2 years, 
something in the region of 32,000 pnges of mcorda on tbe history of the Canadian 
left, many records still remain in Moscow. 

I .  Recordr at the Comintem Amhives. 

'Zbere art still many mrds of interest at tbe Cornintern Archives. Prime 
amongst these are dossiers in several Secretariats, such as Comintern rtcofds out 
of the office of a given General Secretary of the Comintern during his tenure of 
office. This is the case with Fonds 494, Opis 7, "Secretariat of the General-Secre- 
tary of the Comintern G. Dmitrov (1935-1944)." Examples of noteworthy files 
follow: ru t e r s  and reports, CFC, on situation of Pruty in Canada; q o r t  of Wayne 
on 8th Congress of the CPC, Tim Buck's note on Party school. 1937-1938 (File No. 
266)"; "Membership of CC and Politbun, of tbe CPC, biographical infomation; 
discussions with Tim Buck in the Cornintern's Off~ce of Cadres; letter of the CC 
of the CPC on the matter of verifying cadres in the mggle against provocation; 
affidavit on the Smtary of the Control Commission of the CPC, Fred Rose, 
1938-1939, (File No. 267)"; "Letters, information and official reports of Canada's 
penaanent representative at the Comintern, Tom Wayne, dealing with Finnish 
immigration from Canada to Soviet Kanlia, 1939 (File No. 268)"; "Reports and 
information on the situation in Canada, on work of the CPC, on the Party's position 
on the question of war, on the counter-revolutionary activity of Ukrainians in 
Canada; Comintern Secretariat decisions on Canada, and Secretariat letters to the 
CC of the CFC, 1938-1939 (File No. 269)"; "Report (signed by A. Marti) on federal 
elections in Canada in March 1940, letter of General Serretary. CPC, to the 
Comintern. 1W1941 (File No. 270);" and "Informational material on CPC 
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pepared by h t a r i a t  member Aaova; inquiry by NKGB into Carr &me and 
othas, and Dmitrov's response, 1942-1943 (Fik No. nl)." 

In Fonds 495, Fde List 10% "Communist Intanational - the Secntariat under 
Secretary D.Z. Manuilskii," there an three Canadian-content files for the period 
1938-1939, largely reports of the CFC to the Comintern. on Canadian volunteers 
in Spain, on the counter-revolutioaary activity of Ukrainians in Canada, and on 
Soviet Karclia. 

Thae is also Fonds 495. File List 14, entitled "Communist International - 
the Secretariat under Secrttary Marti," in which them are approximately 25 files 
of CFC- and Cada-content material. spanning the years 1934- 1940. A number of 
files (Nos. 275,276. and 286) deal with Party congresses of 1934 and 1937. There 
is a block of files (Nos. 282 to 285) from 1935. informational in nature. which 
comment on trade with the USSR, Soviet Karclia, the struggle against fascism. 
National Fronts, aid to Spain, and Trotskyism. Several files, Nos. 278 and 290, 
from 1934 and 1937 respectively, feature personnel concerns. File Nos. 279 to 280, 
289,291 to 292, and 294 to 299 an CFC material, dealing with the creation of a 
central organ for the CFC, reports and procctdings of national federations in 
Canada, CPC platform. labour unions and congresses, Trotskyism, and the situation 
in Europe. 

Some files, which seem to promise much on the dynamics and structure of the 
CFC at home and its relationship with the Comintern, are titled as follows: 
" W i n g s  of the December plenum of the CC [concerns Canada], comspon- 
dence on administrative. publishing and personnel matters, 1934 (File No. 278)"; 
"Reports of provincial organizations of CFC (Maritimes, Western Ontario. Sas- 
katchewan, Manitoba, Alberta, British Columbii Quebec). 1935 (File No. 281)"; 
"Reports to Cornintern, provincial organizations, reports, CPC resolutions, 1937 
(File No. 287)"; "National federations, battalion in Spain, activity of political 
schools, CPC membership, Finnish organizations, situation of labour, 1937 (File 
No. 288)"; and "CFC membership in Comintern, press matters, provincial elections 
in Canada, struggle for national unity in Canada, agriculture, Trotskyists, 1938 (File 
No. 293)." 

The Comintern Archives also holds h u m  of thousands of personnel files. 
including dossiers on prominent Communists overseas, as well as files on foreign 
Communists who visited the USSR in any capacity (as tourists, cadres sent for 
training,etc). These files may be accessed, but only with a letter authorizing access 
to a personal file prepared and signed by a next-of-kin of the individual concerned, 
accompanied by a notarized letter attesting to the veracity of the letter of permis- 
sion. This may seem a stringent quirement for access, but it is fully consonant 
with norms established in western societies for access to personal and private 
information. 

On the matter of access generally, the situation at tht Cornintern Archives, and 
in Russian archives in general, has turned for the worse. For example, the records 
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d s r a i b e d . b o v e i n t h e ~ o f t h e ~ ~ o f t h e ~ t e r n h a v e ~  
~~pmdingfuuldaaminrtioaofthdrstatualbenisromelogictonlia. 
With Yeltsin's arrruim to powa, extents of archival mataid, including 
thefodsofthe~-SaxemiesoftheCumintanaswellasmpteriplof 
l~ektively~virrhpe,crmeopentor#eucbdcopyins.Intheprocess,vay 
paroarl information about individuals, dl living a but ncently dearsed, was 
disclosed. Individuals wae harmed by such disclo~ure, doae in utta dimgad of 
their right to privacy, which, incidentally, is secured by law in westan societies. 
Mditidy,thitdpPrtyladrtrrte~in~waehadbysuchimudinate 
dieclosure. H a p  the ncent limitatiom on access to mucb materirl in the Cornin- 
tern Archives, pading final dctennhath of sccess status by the Residential 
Cornmiasion on Doc- These limitations, in and of themselves, do aot 
necessarily pesrse 8 rdutn to dd ways, rsd tbe ummwdle exclusion of 
~ f n w n ~ b i v l l ~ w b i c h a b o u l d , ~ t o b t r i c r r c h i v d o m m s ,  
beopened. 

What is disturbing, bowever, in thia mrtta of wxxu to recordr in Ruseiaa 
archives, is the maminty which h m c t a k s  the archival rtabrs ddambtion 
pmtxu. Tbe Residential Commission on Daclassificath, whik cooristing of 
archivists, is appointed by the Executive, d answers to it. In fact, RoscuAhiv, the 
ministry-level agency in charge of Russia's central archives, is one of but very few 
ministries uader the dim% contml of the Pnsident's Office. Hem, decisions of 
R o s W v  in general, and of the Conunission on specific issues of access to any 
given funds, may very well be i n f l d  by political impaatives, rother than 
archival and legal m#ms. Also, a ncent statute of 1993, on the protection of state 
secrets and privacy of paJonal infamath, has rendered access more difficult by 
the broadness of its prescriptioas; it is on the basis of this statute that the Commis- 
sion brought recently-opened fonds unda closure. Finally, there is no inckpeadent 
avenue of appeal of decisions taken by the Residential Commission, no allowance 
for iadepeadent commissioners or otber officials with powa to intervene in 
contested instances of access and take the matter before the courts. It is this broad 
avenue for potential Executive intervention - and aot the actual recent closures 
themselves - which constitute the Achilles' heel of access to the infomation in 
Russia's archives. Frankly and simply speaking, too much had been opened too 
quickly; one can only hope now that, just as quickly, too much is not closed off. 

2. Reconls at thc Centre for tk Presetvation of Contemporary Documentation 
(TsKhSD). 

This archives is the successor to the fonnet Archives of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Patty, and is located io the same building in central Moscow 
which houses the administrative agency in charge of Russian archives, Rosarkhiv. 
It houses the ncords of the highest policy-making organ of Soviet Russia, whose 
records would be akin to, say, c a b i i  meterial in western democracies. 
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While the National Archives has not made any concentrated effort to obtain 
mataialfromthisinstitution,thaeiswdoubtthat~oftheCFCaadits 
organs, and tbe Party's d o n  with Moscow, are highlighted io TsKhSD 
mods. These mads would aot only complemt the documents of the Comin- 
tern period acquired fiom the Centre aad provide a true context to them; they would 
also take us virtually into the present day, and illuminate the history of the CFC 
from 1942-1989. 

In a staggeringly extensive undatalriog, the Hoova Institution has recently 
completed one phase of a multi-year pmject of filming in Russian archives. 
TsKhSD records were one of Hoover's priorities, and the institution filmed both a 
portion of the original materials (largely U.S.A.-connected). as well as file lists to 
the unfilmed recotds. Conceivably, Canadian coatent material may be located 
among either the records or the file lists filmed. The interested researcher can 
contact Hoover to determine what C3WOmdian-related material has come into 
Stanford through the Hoover drift-net4 

3. Recordr at the State Central Archives of the Russian Fedcmtion (GARF) 

At the flagship repository of the Russian archival system. namely the State 
Archives of the Russian Federation, there are many Canadian left-wing records of 
interest. Fonds 5459, for example, the "Centd Committee [of the CPSU] Files," 
holds 22 files on worker contacts at international meetings, on aid to strikers, on 
labour and working-class cooperation and so forth, during the (1920s. 1930s. and 
1940s). Several files hold infonnation on the Nova Scoria coal miners' strike of 
1925. and the decision of the Praesidium of the Central Committee to extend aid 
to the striking miners in the amount of $3.000. 

Except for the above fonds. most of the Canadian-nlated material in GARF 
addresses cultural relations. Then is Fonds 5283, for example. the records of 'The 
All-Russian Society for Cultural Relations Abroad." It holds infonnation on the 
visits of prominent Canadians to the Soviet Union. In some cases, the visitors were 
Canadian Yellow-travellers," sympathizers with the Soviet government, and were 
prominent leaders of the left-wing movements back home in Canada. In other cases, 
they were govenunent officials. In yet other cases, these individuals were signifi- 
cant Canadians who had achieved s t a m  and fame at home, and in some cases 
abroad as well. Most of these files date from the 193% which adds to their historical 
intemt. Information on such visitors, varying in extent from a paragraph to a page. 
can be located in 66 files of this fonds. 'Ihm is infonnation on visits by Professor 
Banting (1933, 1935). Dyson Carter (1950). F. R. Scott (1935). E. Forsey (1982). 
and by others (journalists. priests, MPs. teachers, etc) over the period 1928-1980 
(although most are concentrated in the 1930s). 

*Various communications channels through to the Hoova arc: Telephone 415fl23-3563; 
Fax 4 15fl23- 1687; E-mail "Archives@Hoover.Stanford.Edun. 
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Awtber fornteen fika, in the rune fonds, &al with institutional relations and 
the p d c d o d  exchnge of rcieatific informatiaa, largely during the 19308. 

with inte- wtutim in [North] Amtrica and with iadi- 
vidualswakiag in the sphaeofcultuFe, 1925-1926. (FikList3,FileNo. 25,417 
pages)"; "Comspoadence of Ckorge Willirrm and G.[J.?]S. Woodworth in Ottawa 
on the atabliaUaeat of cultunl re- witb intellectual forces in Canada, with 
lists of pmfamrs, 1935. (File Iist 3, File No. 7%. 19 pages)"; and "Comspon- 
deace with the Univasity of Taonto and its request for infanrrrtioa of a meteom 
logical chammx, 1936. (Fii Lis! 3,File No. 984)." 

Foads 9567, 'The Unkm of Soviet Friadship Societies and Cultural Relations 
with Nations Ahad," also holds mucb mataial dealing with Canada and Soviet- 
Cad ian  cultunl relatiom. Tbe domias, from year to year, sre mbetypal. 
c ~ o f f i v e t o & d t y p e s . T b e f d ~ w i t h d a C a n a d a  
from 1958 onwards, witb fikr m g e d  ciumologically by year. Within each year 
tbere,~,arefourtofiverrcbetyp.lfooQ,witbpamutPtioasatbem6romtime 
to time. Tbe files for 1959, fur exunple, are as follows: "Comspoadarce with the 
Ambawxh of the USSR in Candr. with institutions and individuals in Canada, 
regarding exchange of literature, artists, on tourism, etc. 1959 (F i  List 7, Fik 
No.48,292 pages);" "Comspoadeace with the Am- of the USSR in Canada 
a d  the Union of Soviet Friendship societies, regarding litaature, photographs, etc. 
1959 (Fie List 7, F i  No. 49, 155 pages);" "Cumspon&nce with editors of 
N o r t h  Neighboun, on questiom of culture, 1959 (File List 7, File No. 50.56 
pages;" "Comspoadence with e o n s  and individuals in establishing cul- 
tural ties with Canada, 1959 @le List 7, F i  No. 51,51 pages)." 

Tbe files in this foods coastitute a voluminous record detailing Canadian-So- 
viet relations. For example, far 1960 then are 1,100 pages of material on Canada- 
Soviet cultural activities; 1,030 pages f a  1962; 700 pages for 1965. However, 
throughout the 1970s and 19808 the extents seem to decrease. While for 1979 we 
have 804 pages. the years 1973-1978 averaged approximately 360 pages yearly. 
For the 4-year period 1982-1985 tbere is a total of 720 pages. A fair estimate of the 
extent of Canadian-related material in this fonds is 15,000 pages. 

4. Reconis at the Russian State Anrhives of the Economy (RGAE) 

Tbis archival repository preserves the records of defunct Soviet-era economic 
minktries and agencies. 

Tbe record block titled The All-Union Central Soviet of Professional Un- 
ions," Foads 545 1, holds eleven files on relations with Canadian unions, spanning 
the years 1935-1979. 'Ibere are 8 very substantial files (File List 72, File Nos. 
1232- 1239), about 1,200 peges in all, on union activity and labour in Canada, and 
on Soviet-Canadian relations. over the years 1943- 1979. 

Since most unions in the Soviet Union were industry- or sector-specific, and 
largely .centrally-managed the economic records of any given ministry also hold 
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records of an a$qmp&te union. Amongst cacb block of union d is a saies 
of dossias detailing that unioa's relations with foreign unions, including Canadian. 
Tbus, in Follds 5458, "Ibe Central Committaes of the Rofessional Unions of 
Textile Workem," there are thne files from 1930-1931 on Soviet-Canadian textile 
union relations. ~ p o n d e n c c  of the IntamUional Committee of Tailors with 
tbe idustrial union of textile w o h  of Canada oa broadening international 
relations, on tbe establishment of a revolutionary opposition in the union and the 
strike movement in Canada, 1931 (File List 15, File No. 77)" gives some idea of 
the contents of one of these files. 

Fonds 5459, 'The Central Committee of the All-Union Rofcssional Union of 
Miners," holds several files of interest with information on the Nova Scotia coal 
miners' strike of 1925. They are: "Infomation on the aid extended by the Central 
Committee of the union of miners of the USSR to the workers of Canada in 1925, 
with indications of the extent of aid, 1925 (File List Ale No. 7, 261)"; and 
"Presentation of a member of the delegation of Canadian miners at the IXth 
International Conference of Miners in Moscow, 1930 (File List 11, File No. 373)." 

As mentioned above, such files concerning Soviet-Canadian union relations 
can be located in virtually every economic ministry fonds of RGAE. Additionally, 
this archives holds the records of a most interesting body of records, Fonds 858 1, 
'1The Soviet Information Bureau (Sovinfonnburo) of the Council of Ministers of 
the USSR." Some files from this fonds ace as follows: bbReports of Sovinformburo 
representatives in the USA and Canada on published material for 1955,1955 (File 
List 1, File No. 714)"; and "Reports of Sovinformburo repmcntatives in Canada 
and the USA on articles published in 1956.1956-1958 (File List 1, File Nos. 781, 
840.8% and 905; 278,167,106, and 24 1 pages respectively). 

THE ABOVE is not a comprehensive listing of Canadian-dated left-wing and labour 
material remaining in Moscow mhives. The above discussion has dealt with the 
major untapped sources -but far, far more material of this nature exists and, with 
the aid of Russian archivists, can be located and copied for utilization by Canadians 
interested in the Canadian left and in Russo-Canadian relations. 

As indicated at the beginning of this article, the National Archives has taken 
the first steps along the road of recovery from Russia of archival information of 
value to Canadians. The continuation of this program, however. &pends on several 
factors. From the Russian side, access is the prime consibtion. To this point, our 
requests have received a generously favourable response. In what &gee this will 
continue is difficult to @ct, given ncent &velopments, boweverjustificd, which 
have restricted access to material opened earlier. From the Canadian side, funding 
for further acquisition is the operative concern. The National Archives has ex- 
pended a considerable amount of money in the acquisition of the Mac-Pap and 
CPC/Comintern materials; in the present climate of retrenchment and restraint, 
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~acqui8 i t ioa in tbe imnuukl t r .  . . futue ia highly unlikely. Putacdips with 
otba intamad a q a m a m s  might open an avenue for further repatriation of 
kit-wing mPtakl to Canada Hopefully, this artick will stimulate just such a 
mpomc from quarters rcross Chm4 which will allow the National Archives to 
complete bre work it hes begun. 
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Eugene A. Forsey Prize 
in Canadian Labour and 
Working-Class History 

Thnlcr to m anonymous baa; the Canadian Committee on Labour History b 
pleased to .naouoce the first Eugene A F o ~ y  Prize competition. The CCLH, 
with the consent of the late Dr. Forsey's family, chose to name it in his honour 
because of his pioneering work in the field of Csnadian labour history. Dr. 
Forsey, Reswch Director of the Cad ian  Congress of Labour and later the 
( h d m  Labour ds0 SCned On the c0mmi~ee which f0uadtd 
Labour%? T m . 1 .  

Tbc CCLH would like to invite submissions for the new Forsey prize 
competition for graduate and undergraduate work on Canadian labour and 
worlringclass history. 

Three prizes will be awarded annually: two prizes of $250 each for the best 
undergraduate essays, or their equivalents, written in the past year, and one prize 
of $500 for the best g d u a t e  thesis completed in the past thne years. Separate 
committea, established by the executive of the CCLH, will award the prizes. 

Ibe committees, like krbourh  Travail itself, intend to interpret widely the 
definition of Canadian labour and working-class history. Undergraduate essays 
may be nominated by course instructon, but nominators are limited to one essay 
per competition. Additionally, authors may submit their own w o k  Essays not 
written at a university or college may be considered for the undglraduate 
a w d .  

For the g d u t c  prize, supervisors may nominate one thesis per competition or 
an author of a thesis may submit a copy. Submissions of both MA rod PhD 
theses arc welcome. Theses defended oa or after 1 May 1993 are eligible for 
consideration in the initid competition. 

The deadline for submissions is 1 June 19%. Rizes will be announctd in the 
Fall 19% issue of Lub0urA.e Tmvail. Four copies of essays and thesea must be 
submitted for consideration to Fofsey Prize, Canadian Committee on Labour 
History, Deputmnt of History, Memorial Univenity of Newfoundland, S t  
John's, NP AlC 5S7. 


